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Hazel  is a theatre artist: an actress, social-performance artist, writer, director and producer with 
an artistic background rooted in Sculpture and Performance Art (University of Manitoba's School 
of Fine Art) and formal Acting Training (Studio 58). 

Spanning over 20 years of a theatre career, she has been creating alternative ways for the 
public to think deeper about social issues. Venzon’s artistic practise is based around Canadian 
Identity - how it shifts and how to appreciate the uniqueness of (our) cultural make-up. As a 
Filipina Winnipegger, her projects often circle back to her roots. She makes plays and events 
that highlight current themes of migration, cultural integration and the human cost borne by 
globalism.  
 
Starting out Venzon found that traditional plays did not accurately represent the multi-cultural 
society that Hazel lived in. She found opportunities to collaborate with independent companies 
like Boca Del Lupo, Theatre Replacement, New World Theatre and Mammalian Diving Reflex. 
These companies made work which bent the rules of character, released the shackles of 
identity and character descriptions. She soon began her art practise collaborating with the public 
and with non-trained artists who are expert actors in real life - natural storytellers more 
interesting than fiction. Inspired by “regular” people she devised new projects and performances 
that brought everyday peoples’ stories to the forefront; celebrating the (uncommonly highlighted) 
citizen. That led to a social performance art practice working with community organizations, 
scholars, elders, youth, and new Canadians. Through social engagement, she found creative 
ways to reveal their lives and engage with the public through participation and collaboration.  
 
Selected Self Produced and Created credits include: EMBRACE, Your Nanny Hates You, For 
Hire in Two Parts and T’lingipino Bingo. Upcoming works include: Everything Has Disappeared 
and   EMBRACE featuring Sawa Theatre. Selected Acting credits include: Self, Kismet, Things 
Have Changed (The Chop Theatre), Rosemary / Krista, Happy Place (Prairie Theatre 
Exchange), Crazy Ex, Young Drunk Punk (Bruce McCulloch), Ligaya / Karen Nanay: a 
testimonial play (Urban Crawl). Directing credits include: Bad Parent by Ins Choi (as Associate - 
Prairie Theatre Exchange, Vancouver Asian Canadian Theatre), Homecoming by Kamila 
Sediego (Urban Ink), Haircuts By Children by Darren O’Donnell (Mammalian Diving Reflex).  
 

Now after having worked across Canada and around the globe as a full-time theatre maker, 
producer, director and actress, her interests further include nurturing emerging artists and their 
unique ways to create and share stories.  She currently supports 12 artists in dramaturgy, 
mentorship, artistic consultation, direction and producing to musical theatre artists, theatre 
creators (locally and across the country), producers and drag queens. Venzon’s work with these 
artists live within the structure of her newly co-founded company called U ‘N I Together (UNIT) 
Productions, a service organization that produces work with artists to help fulfill their vision and 
support their growing needs. She is the Executive Director and Artistic Producer of UNIT. 
Credits include: BELT Fest, The Places We Go, EMBRACE, Mabuhay: A Musical Journey and 
Everything Has Disappeared. 


